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NOTE FROM PASTOR

D E V OT I O N A L
“Hear my cry, O God, listen to my prayer, from the end of the earth I call to
you when my heart is faint. Lead me to the rock that is higher that I, for you
have been my refuge, a strong tower against the enemy.” - Psalm 61:1-3
You’re calling out to Me. You hear it echo and come back to you. It
comes back empty. I see that your discouragement is heavy. You’re
calling out. It’s a message floating through air. It’s being carried
away by the waves of the wind, but it is not lost. I hear it before it
leaves your lips. I hear your cry shouting from your heart. It seems
you speak out to nothing. It seems as if your cry is carried and meshing with other empty sounds. When you voice your heart — your
heart is what I receive, not the sound of your cry. I hear the heart out
of the sound instantly. Child, I hear you. I hear you loud. I hear you
clear. I answer. The answer will not float around you or be spoken at
you. It will be put IN you. Within you, is where I answer. Within you, is
where my voice is. Within you, lies your truth and who you are. Your
eyes see outwardly — that’s it. What you cry out with your heart, I
will put back full into your heart. Therefore, your heart is what sees
within you. Your heart is what filters what you hear. Your heart is
what filters the lies. Your heart is in tune with your Spirit. I’m continuously taking out bad and putting in My good. I’m continuously
taking out insecurities and putting in My identity. I take your pain,
your darkness, your confusion, and your bitterness. I give back life,
light, clarity, and peace. This is your answer.
-Alysha Knudsen

CHANGE

and explore the unknown. I was
more than ready to leave everything
Unnerving, unsettling, rapid change.
behind. But shortly after my transition,
This is what the past two years have
I quickly realized that I was walking
looked like for me since leaving Muron unfamiliar water, and it became…
freesboro to attend college 133 miles well, terrifying. I was living in a dorm
away from everything that I have ever on a big campus with people who I
known. When I left Impact to go to Lee had never met before, in a city full
University, I was your typical, fiercely
of strange people and places. At a
independent 18-year-old dreamer
Christian school in a city full of over
that was ready to take on the world,
300 churches. It was easy to find a
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Lives impacted! What you will see in
this issue of The Vessel is just how able
our God is, from radically seeking and
finding God to miraculous healing,
a successful major outreach, to a
surprising but rewarding small group,
as well as restoration through Christlike relationships. God is moving at
Impact and I love our Church.
-Pastor Bill

MY TESTIMONY
This story began in mid-December of
2015. In December, I noticed a lump
with bloody and yellow drainage in my
right ear. In January, I was able to see
my Doctor to get a referral to a specialist . My appointment was in February
with a Dermatologist that involved a
biopsy. The results were squamous
cell skin cancer. The Dermatologist
recommended I go to a plastic surgeon to have it removed because of
the location in such a small area. The
Sunday after receiving the news that I
had skin cancer, I told Pastor Bill what
the doctor said, and asked if he would
pray for me. He laid his hand on my
right ear and prayed. At the same time,
Cruz Garcia was also praying for me.
The following Tuesday, while I was
taking a shower, the lesion opened and
something fell out and the lump in my
ear was gone. The skin over the lump
was opened and eventually dried up
and fell off. When all that happened
you could not even tell there was
anything there. My appointment with
the plastic surgeon was in March and
he recommended surgery to be sure
it was all gone. The surgery was May
12th, at which time he removed skin
and underlying cartilage. The report
from the pathologist revealed that the
skin and cartilage removed during
surgery did not have cancer. Our God
is faithful!!!
-Jim Cormeny
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worship service any day of the week,
but it was difficult to find a place to
call home. I started attending chapel
services on campus and went church
hopping on Sundays with my
friends in hope of finding a new community to plug into. My hope was fading after a year of seeking. and still
not finding somewhere that I could
settle in.
At the end of my second year of
school, I was burnt-out from overworking myself and taking more
classes than I could handle. Exhausted and discouraged, I came
back home for the first time in two
years to stay for the summer, and
was shocked by the fierce change
and growth that had happened in
our church body since I left. There
were many new people in the Sunday
services, there was a new worship
team, there was beautiful art being
displayed in the lobby, the children’s
ministry was growing- and the familiar
love of God that I first encountered
in this community of believers 7
years prior was still being poured out
through each member’s heart in their
service. I was tired and weary, but I
felt like I had finally returned home
after a long and lonely journey.
After becoming involved again and
taking advantage of my “season of
rest” by spending extra time with
God, I realized that I had become
burnt out at school because I was not
only lacking the community that I had
craved for so long, but I was lacking
motivation to seek God consistently,
I wasn’t surrounding myself with
believers who were encouraging me
to remain steadfast in my prayer life.
Hebrews 11 talks about us, as believers, being surrounded by a cloud of
witnesses in the race toward God. I
believe that the “cloud of witnesses”

represents our community of believers, encouraging one another. We
devote our lives not only to serving
Christ through devotion to Him, but in
investing into the community that He
places and roots us in.
Shortly after becoming involved and
meeting new friends who I could
exchange prayer and encouragement with, I found myself wanting to
seek God more. Not just because my
new friends did it, but because I saw
what He was doing through them and
through our church as a whole.

The church is thriving and growing
because it is rooted in Christ. This
offers a life-giving atmosphere to the
tired and weary- and it teaches them
to receive life in Christ through their
personal time devoted to consistent prayer. During our 21 Days of
Prayer, I was deeply inspired to have
seen these prayer meetings grow
from a small handful of 5-10 people
just a few years ago to over 30 members joining together in unity each
morning. After a summer set on seeking God, volunteering at the church
office, and investing my skills in the
worship team, I remember why God
has called me to pursue Him through
prayer and worship. I feel that I’m
ready to go back to school with a
new mindset of giving life and seeking Christ and community. I’m ready
to live out this calling in a way that
I haven't before. And now I am truly
confident that, wherever God leads
me, He is the resting place for the

By Janis Burchell

God has instructed us to continue to grow and
mature in Him, and that’s exactly what occurred at
the GROW conference at Church of the Highlands
in July. Our pastors, Bill and Frieda Adcock and
several members who are growing into church
leaders attended the GROW conference. This
leadership intensive conference lead by Highlands’
senior pastor Chris Hodges introduced us to the
vision and structure of Church of the Highlands,
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weary and burdened. And even while
I'm physically gone for this season in
my life, Impact Church will always be
my home.
-Hannah Adkins
INTERVIEW
Kelly Garcia
Small Group Co-leader
Book Club
“Under the Overpass”
Q: What led you to choose that
genre/topic?
A: I knew I wanted to do a book
club type group, but I also
wanted it to be a service
group, so I planned an
outreach also.
Q: Why did you decide to lead
a small group, and was this
your first time doing it?
A: I wanted to be in a small group
I would be interested in, so
the best way I know how is
to lead one. This is my third
time co-leading.
Q: What was your overall
experience of leading a small
group/what did you learn
from doing so?
A: It has been so fulfilling to see
other lives affected and
changed. I know we say that
a lot, but when you see it with
your own eyes from your own
group, you know it really is
the reason for small groups!
Q: Can you tell me a little bit more

about the outreach and how
you think it went ?
A: For the outreach we took food,
supplies and clothing to a
group of homeless in our
city. The great thing is that
we were able to form a close
relationship with them and
have been able to see lives
changing.
Interviewed by Lindsay Frierson

SUMBIT!
Have a story or simply enjoy
writing? Learn more about
how to get involved with
“The Vessel” or submit an
article by emailing impact@
impactchurchlife.org
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a life-giving church of 38,000 on
several campuses. Highland challenged us to evaluate our church’s
structure and vision and to design
the church toward reaching the lost
and growing the saints. Wrapped
in praise, worship and prayer, the
GROW conference allowed us at
Impact Church to affirm that we are
moving in the right directions.
Church leaders from around the
world gathered for a 3 day event
in Birmingham, AL, to learn from
the Church of the Highlands team.
Senior pastor Chris Hodges lead
general sessions. The break-out
sessions, led by the leadership staff,
were designed to meet more specific church needs and to provide
time for questions and answers.
The conference was truly inspiring and exciting exemplifying how
Highlands lives the scripture… as
the churches were strengthened in
the faith and grew daily in numbers
Acts 15:5

Here’s what some of the participants said about the conference:
“GROW was the perfect depiction
of a united body. Being in a room
filled with hundreds of diverse
churches from across the world (I
actually sat next to a pastor from
New Zealand on the first night) all
worshipping the same God. All
praying for one another. All with
a burning desire to reach the lost!
The passion behind everything
Pastor Chris Hodges does for his
church is OBVIOUS and CONTAGIOUS. I left feeling motivated to
step up my game in everything I
do in and outside of the church!
The free cake balls weren’t bad
either.”
-Chandra
“It not only brought inspiration
but stirred me up to dream bigger
and better. Hearing the number

of people that were getting saved by
just one church sent chills through
my body. It showed me that it not
only could be done, but it is getting done. Makes me want to start
my own church, not for myself of
course, but for the sake of others.”
-Demitrias
“I was excited going into the GROW
conference…not really knowing
what to expect or in what ways God
would speak to me. What stood out
most was the intention and love with
which these people do what they do.
A lot of times with larger churches,
things become very corporate in
nature and Jesus gets pushed to the
background. What has made their
structure so successful is that Jesus
has remained at the forefront… and
they have not forgotten their
desperate need for Him in every
detail of ministry. “
-Meg

It was a privilege to witness the manner in which Highlands fulfills the great commission. The Holy Ghost power to
reach others for Christ was stirred up in all of us! We are doing some of those very important things here at Impact
Church. We hope to continue to grow in all areas of ministry, here we too can impact the entire community for Christ.
God calls out to all His people. Get people saved. Get people free. Find your place in the kingdom and touch the
community and nation for God. At Impact Church the training, resources, and relationships we received at GROW
will strengthen leaders, church members and the church. We are getting equipped by the work! “So Christ himself
gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and teachers, to equip his people for works of service, so
that the body of Christ may be built up.” Ephesians 4:11-12

The Impact family’s giving heart
never ceases to amaze. 100% of
Every year, on a hot Saturday in
the financing for this event comes
July, loads of volunteers from
through donations designated to
Impact converge on our campus to the Backpack Giveaway. Additionbless our community. The primary ally, they are creative! Historically,
focus of the event is to show the
between 60-65% of the funds are
love and generosity of Jesus by
used for the backpacks and everyproviding grade school children
thing that goes in them. This means
with basic supplies to start their
that the remaining dollars are used
academic year. However, the day
for advertising, food, inflatables,
encompasses so much more than
lots and lots of ice and water, and
that from free food, to horse rides, everything else. Our volunteers
to games with prizes, along the
work to design activities and a fun
people working incredibly hard,
experience for these children with
laughing and loving each other and a goal for the majority of the monour guests.
etary gifts to hit the bags. This year

HEART TO SERVE
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we filled over 750 backpacks. More
than 600 were given away onsite,
with the rest going to local organizations that distributed them to
those in need. We will continue to
improve and make additions annually as funds allow.
We hear similar comments to those
that follow each year. “This is just
what my family needs.”- posted by
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a mother. One mom said, “I had no
idea what I was going to do. I was
going to have to send my kid to
school without anything.” “I haven’t
had supplies or a backpack for
the last three years,” commented
a child (with a huge smile on his
face). He was invited by one of our
church members who personally
visited several apartment complexes welcoming families to come.
“Thank the Lord for this church.
Every year, I come get backpacks
for my children with lots of good
school supplies. This church has
been a blessing to my family. Thank
you.” - posted by a mom who regu-

larly attends the event.
All of this is a testament to our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and
the people that love Him at Impact.
If you attend an event, you will see
guys smiling and perspiring while
joyfully parking your car. There will
be individuals providing you with
ice cold bottles of water. Some will
be guiding horses with young riders
on them, or standing over a hot grill.
These are just a few of the numerous tasks that are necessary. We had
more than 120 volunteers at the
giveaway and others who filled bags
the week before. July is a hot month
and it’s our window to provide these

children with what they might
not have otherwise.
Our volunteers willingly give
money, sweat, and love before,
during and after the event.
Why? The answer to that is
simple. Christ Jesus selflessly
gave His life for us. He came
not to be served, but to serve.
(Matthew 20:28) We carry on
His work by loving and serving
others. We are in the family of
God, and our heart is to reach
many with His love and message. Together we are making an
impact.
- Heidi Adcock

Come join us at Growth Track on Sundays to find out what our church
is all about! This is a way to get plugged in with our dream team. You
will also discover what your gifts and strengths are. There’s a place for
you here to serve! We want you to be a part of our family!

GET CONNECTED!

Small groups are a great place to build
relationships and strengthen your walk with
Christ. Small groups have launched! Make sure to
join one. This is where big things happen not only
relationally, but also spiritually!
Impact Church
P.O Box 1356
Murfreesboro, TN 37133
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